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Exchange coupling in the paramagnetic state

J. W. Cai, Kai Liu, and C. L. Chien
Department of Physics and Astronomy, The Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Maryland 21218

~Received 2 February 1999!

Exchange coupling has been observed in a ferromagnet~FM!/antiferromagnet~AF! bilayer with Curie
temperature (TC)!Néel temperature (TN) in the regime ofT,TN , even when the FM layer is in the para-
magnetic state. The exchange fieldHE and coercivityHC of the coupled bilayer show completely different
temperature dependence from conventional FM/AF bilayers withTC .TN . With increasing temperature,HC

vanishes atTC , whereasHE persists toTN . The results show that the exchange coupling can be established in
FM/AF bilayers regardless of the relative values ofTC andTN . @S0163-1829~99!08525-2#
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Exchange coupling between a ferromagnet~FM! and an
antiferromagnet~AF! has attracted a great deal of attenti
recently due to the elusive mechanism for the FM/A
coupling1–10 and the prominent role that exchange bias pla
in spin-valve field sensing devices.11 When a FM/AF bilayer,
with the Curie temperature (TC) of the FM higher than the
Néel temperature (TN) of the AF, has been field-coole
acrossTN , an exchange bias is set in. The resultant hys
esis loop of the FM is now shifted by an amount termed
exchange field (HE), accompanied by an enhanced coerc
ity (HC). In almost all cases thus far reported,TC has always
been much higher thanTN . During field cooling acrossTN ,
the FM layer is in the single-domain state while the e
change coupling is being locked in. In these exchan
coupled FM/AF bilayers, the resultant values ofHE andHC

always decrease with increasing temperature untilTN , at
which HE50 and HC reaches the value for a single u
coupled FM layer. These well-established experimental fa
indicate that the AF ordering and the value ofTN , which is
the lower of TN and TC , dictate the characteristics of th
exchange coupling. It has been generally accepted thaTC
.TN is a prerequisite for establishing FM/AF exchange co
pling. Indeed, virtually all theoretical models of exchan
bias have assumed the condition ofTC.TN and have fo-
cused on the AF ordering, the AF domains, and their in
actions with the FM layer.1,3,4,9

Recently, we have demonstrated exchange coupling in
FM/AF bilayer withTC near butlessthanTN .12 The inverse
dependence ofHE and HC on the FM layer magnetization
MF , previously predicted theoretically, has been experim
tally observed. The exchange coupling has been show
persist toT.TC until TN . However, because of the proxim
ity of TC andTN , induced FM ordering by the AF orderin
also occurs atT.TC , complicating the observation of th
intrinsic temperature dependence ofHE and HC . In this
work, we have studied an FM/AF bilayer withTC much
lower thanTN , a hitherto unexplored regime where the F
ordering is absent when the exchange coupling is being
tablished. We have observed exchange coupling in this
tem, which persists well into the paramagnetic~PM! state
(T.TC). The behaviors ofHE andHC in such a system are
very different from those in the traditional systems withTC
.TN , as well as that withTC nearTN . These results provide
PRB 600163-1829/99/60~1!/72~4!/$15.00
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new insight into the elusive mechanisms of exchange c
pling and are relevant to applications of exchange coup
in spin-valve devices.

Most of the AF materials with which FM/AF exchang
coupling has been established, have relatively low value
TN , such as FeMn (TN5493 K!, CoO (TN5291 K!, and
NiO (TN5525 K!. The values ofTC for common crystalline
FM’s such as Fe, Co, and permalloy are several hund
degrees higher than those values ofTN . On the other hand
the values ofTC of many amorphous FM alloys can be tune
within a wide range of values by altering the composition
facilitated by the noncrystalline structure. For example,TC

of amorphous~Fe-Ni!80B20 can be tailored to any value from
40 K to over 600 K by changing the relative composition
Fe and Ni.13,14 Previously, we have chosen the FM
a-Fe8Ni72B20 (TC'240 K!/AF CoO (TN5291 K! system,
with the TC slightly below theTN .12 In this work, we em-
ployeda-Fe4Ni76B20 (TC'150 K! and CoO to examine fea
tures in exchange coupling withTC!TN .

Amorphous Fe4Ni76B20, a soft FM with square hysteresi
loops, can be readily fabricated by sputtering. Antiferroma
netic CoO has a convenientTN near room temperature. In
addition, the so-called blocking temperature (TB), at which
HE50, is virtually the same asTN in CoO, whereas in NiO
and FeMn one has the complication thatTB is much lower
than TN . Single layers ofa-Fe4Ni76B20 and bilayers of
a-Fe4Ni76B20 ~300 Å!/CoO ~250 Å! were fabricated in a
multi-source sputtering system with a base pressure o
31028 Torr onto room temperature Si substrates. Magne
measurements were made by a vibrating sample magneto
ter ~VSM! with a field of 12 kOe and a SQUID magnetom
ter with a field of 50 kOe.

The temperature dependence of magnetization
a-Fe4Ni76B20, illustratingTC'150 K, is shown in Fig. 1 for
external fields of 5 and 500 Oe. The hysteresis loop o
single 300 Åa-Fe4Ni76B20 layer at 80 K is shown in Fig.
2~a!, exhibiting a square loop with a small coercivity of on
0.4 Oe, which are characteristics of a soft FM. However
bilayer of a-Fe4Ni76B20 ~300 Å!/CoO ~250 Å!, field-cooled
in a field of 10 kOe to 80 K, shows a shifted hysteresis lo
with large values ofHE andHC , which are clear signature
of exchange coupling. The hysteresis loops measured at
cessively higher temperature from 80 to 290 K are shown
72 ©1999 The American Physical Society
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Figs. 2~c!–2~h!. At higher temperatures, the coercivity pr
gressively decreases and vanishes nearTC . Most strikingly,
the collapsedloop atT.TC continues to be shifted with a
exchange fieldHE , which first increases to a maximum b
fore decreasing progressively to zero at 290 K, theTN of
CoO. Thus, we not only have observed exchange couplin

FIG. 1. Temperature dependence of magnetization of a si
a-Fe4Ni76B20 layer at 5 and 500 Oe.

FIG. 2. Hysteresis loops of a single layera-Fe4Ni76B20 at 80 K
~a! and a bilayer ofa-Fe4Ni76B20 ~300 Å!/CoO ~250 Å! at 80 K
after zero-field cooling to 80 K~b!, after field cooling in 10 kOe to
80 K and measured at 80 K~c!, 120 K ~d!, 150 K ~e!, 160 K ~f!, 220
K ~g!, and 290 K~h!.
at

T,TC in a bilayer whereTC is much less thanTN , but also
at T.TC , when the FM layer is in the PM state. Note th
this is different from the previousa-Fe8Ni72B20/CoO system
with TC slightly below TN , where the persistence of th
exchange coupling aboveTC is manifested by a shifted hys
teresis loop with substantial coercivity due to the short ran
FM ordering.

To more firmly establish exchange coupling in this u
usual situation, we have measured the angular dependen
the exchange coupling in a procedure described elsewhe15

By directing the external field at various angles with resp
to the anisotropy axis imposed by field cooling, one can
termine the angular dependence ofHE and HC . We have
performed these measurements at bothT,TC andT.TC for
the exchange-coupled bilayer. As shown in Fig. 3, at 80
HE andHC exhibit the expected unidirectional and uniaxi
symmetry, respectively. At 180 K, whileHC already van-
ishes to zero,HE retains the unidirectional symmetry. Thes
results unambiguously demonstrate exchange couplingT
,TC andT.TC .

The temperature dependence ofHE and HC , obtained
from the hysteresis loops shown in Figs. 2~c!–2~h!, are pre-
sented in Fig. 4. A number of striking features are evide
First of all, HE and the enhancedHC do not both vanish at
TN , completely different from what has been universally o
served in bilayers withTC.TN . Instead, whileHE vanishes
at TN , HC vanishes at a lower temperature nearTC . This
indicates vividly that in exchange-coupled FM/AF bilayer
the exchange field is dictated by the AF ordering, but
coercivity, although significantly enhanced by the exchan
coupling, is intrinsic to the FM ordering. Most importantly
the collapsed loop continues to be shifted fromH50 at T
.TC , i.e., the exchange coupling persists when the FM la
is already in the PM state.

le

FIG. 3. Angular dependence of exchange fieldHE and coerciv-
ity HC of a-Fe4Ni76B20 ~300 Å!/CoO ~250 Å! at 80 K ~solid sym-
bols! and 180 K~open symbols!.
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It is noted in Fig. 4 that, whileHC decreases monoton
cally with temperature and reaches the terminal value atTC ,
HE shows a sharp rise nearTC before decreasing toward
zero at TN . These results are different from those
a-Fe8Ni72B20/CoO system where bothHE and HC show a
peak nearTC .12 The peak feature ofHE in both systems is
due to the inverse dependence ofHE on the FM layer mag-
netization MF at T,TC . As temperature is increased to
wardsTC , the diminishingMF causes an increase ofHE . At
T.TC , asTN is approached,HE must decrease towards ze
due to the diminishing AF ordering. The behavior ofHC in
a-Fe8Ni72B20/CoO anda-Fe4Ni76B20/CoO are very differ-
ent. Ina-Fe8Ni72B20/CoO system,HC is complicated by the
induced short range FM ordering atT.TC becauseTC is
close toTN .12 In the presenta-Fe4Ni76B20/CoO system with
a much lowerTC , HC vanishes atTC , demonstrating clearly
that HC is intrinsic to the FM ordering.

Additional measurements have been made to elucidate
establishment of the exchange coupling in the PM st
When the bilayer was zero-field cooled~ZFC! to 80 K, the
hysteresis loop exhibits a largerHC but no exchange field, a
shown in Fig. 2~b!. The large value ofHC indicates that
exchange coupling has already been set in, but without
unidirectional anisotropy, which has not yet been defin
without field cooling. In another measurement, when the
layer was field-cooled fromT.TN under a 10 kOe field to
220 K, a shifted loop with noHC , same as that shown i
Fig. 2~g!, was observed. We have also field-cooled the
layer at 10 kOe to 220 K, turned off the field, and cooled
bilayer in zero field from 220 to 80 K. At 80 K, we obtaine
the same hysteresis loop as the one shown in Fig. 2~c!, which
is for a sample field-cooled at 10 kOe to 80 K without inte
ruption. These results indicate that the exchange coup
has been locked in atTN before the FM ordering has bee
established. Once established, subsequent cooling of
sample, with or without a field, does not alter the exchan
coupling.

The microscopic origin of exchange coupling in genera
the unidirectional anisotropy frozen in the AF spin structu
once the FM/AF bilayer is field-cooled acrossTN .1,3,4,9 In
traditional FM/AF bilayers withTC.TN , the FM ordering,

FIG. 4. Temperature dependence of exchange fieldHE and co-
ercivity HC of a-Fe4Ni76B20 ~300 Å!/CoO ~250 Å! after field cool-
ing in 10 kOe to 80 K.
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which already exists atTN , has been featured in all theore
ical models as a necessity for establishing the unidirectio
anisotropy in the AF. The magnitude of the cooling fie
(Hcool) is of little consequence onHE once the FM is aligned
in the single-domain state using a modestHcool.

16 In the
previous case ofTC near but less thanTN , the short range
FM ordering induced by the applied magnetic field facilitat
the establishment of the exchange coupling. Once es
lished, the exchange coupling persists intoT.TC as certain
FM ordering is still preserved by the neighboring AF laye
until T approachesTN . In the present case ofTC!TN , the
key question is the establishment of the exchange coup
when the FM layer is still in the PM state. It is natural
expect that the induced magnetization (MPM) in the PM
layer to play a similar role as that of a FM layer in pinnin
the AF layer. The value ofHcool is now expected to play a
crucial role atTN because any induced magnetization c
only result from a nonzeroHcool. It is therefore of interest to
investigate the dependence of the resultant exchange
pling on the magnitude ofHcool during field-cooling across
TN . Experimental results show that, at 290 K, which is mu
higher thanTC , the inducedMPM is small and increases with
Hcool unabated without saturation. For small values ofHcool
~e.g., less than 10 kOe!, the inducedMPM is proportional to
Hcool. If this inducedMPM were to establish the AF spin
structure that gives the strength of the exchange coupl
one might expectHE to scale withMPM and hence follow
roughly with Hcool. Moreover, sinceMPM cannot be satu-
rated withHcool, neither wouldHE . Instead, the observe
HE depends much more strongly onHcool, as shown in Fig.
5. It initially increases rather sharply withHcool, then levels
off to a constant forHcool larger than 10 kOe. This indicate
that a PM with a modest inducedMPM could achieve the full
strength of the exchange coupling without the necessity o
fully aligned FM state as assumed in all theoretical mode

The emerging mechanism for the exchange coupling is
follows. As the bilayer is field cooled acrossTN , the induced

FIG. 5. The values of exchange fieldHE and coercivityHC at 80
K of a-Fe4Ni76B20 ~300 Å!/CoO ~250 Å! after cooling from 300 K
under various cooling fieldHcool .
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MPM in the PM causes the AF spin structure that gives rise
the exchange coupling. In addition to the applied field,
establishment of the AF ordering imposes an effective fi
on the then PMa-Fe4Ni76B20. This effective field assists in
aligning the PM moments adjacent to the FM/AF interface
be strongly coupled to the AF spin structure, resulting in
unidirectional exchange coupling. It should be noted that
entire a-Fe4Ni76B20 layer contributes to the measured i
ducedMPM in an external field, whereas only theinterfacial
moments in the vicinity of the FM/AF interface are of im
portance for establishing the exchange coupling. The af
mentioned dependence ofHE on Hcool indicates that the in-
terfacial moments are aligned more readily than
remaining PM moments because of the proximity with t
AF ordering, which provides, in addition toHcool, a strong
effective field. These interfacial moments play a crucial r
in establishing the exchange coupling when the FM is in
PM state. Once established, the pinned AF spin struc
provides an exchange field to thea-Fe4Ni76B20 layer in both
the FM state and the PM state until the AF ordering vanis
at TN .

As mentioned earlier,HC acquires much enhanced valu
in exchange-coupled bilayers.1–8 While most theoretical ef-
forts have been devoted to addressingHE , some models of
HC have recently been advanced.17 As shown in Fig. 5, de-
spite the wide range of values ofHE as a result of different
values ofHcool, HC does not depend onHcool at all, hence it
p
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is an intrinsic property of the FM layer. However, for th
exchange-coupled FM layer, its value~52 Oe! is more than
two orders of magnitude larger than that~0.4 Oe! of a single
uncoupled FM layer.

Finally, the realization of exchange coupling in bilaye
with TC!TN also has important implications in technolog
cal application of exchange coupling in spin-valve devic
For FM/AF bilayers with optimized performance, one c
broaden the search to a greater variety of FM and AF m
rials to realize suitable values ofHE andHC near room tem-
perature without regard to the condition ofTC.TN .

In summary, contrary to the common perception ofTC

.TN as a prerequisite for exchange coupling between a
and an AF layers, we have demonstrated exchange coup
where TC!TN . The exchange coupling exists not only
T,TC , but also inTC,T,TN , where the bulk of the FM
layer is in the PM state. The characteristicHE andHC vanish
at TN and TC , respectively. We show that, instead of th
requirement of a FM layer, even a modest induced magn
zation in the PM layer can cause the AF spin structure t
gives rise to exchange coupling. The interfacial mome
adjacent to the AF layer are likely to be responsible for
tablishing the exchange coupling in the paramagnetic sta
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